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Science and Resources Management, Mammoth Cave National Park

Abstract
Recently, Mammoth Cave Guide Bruce Hatcher reported what appeared to be contaminated
water seeping into Marianne’s Pass. I visited the site and concluded that it was not likely due
to pollution, and that it was a natural phenomenon. To be sure, I sampled the water for fecal
coliform and E. coli analyses since sewer lines are in the area. The results were <1 mpn/100ml
in both cases. A sulfur spring is mentioned at this site in Rambles in the Mammoth Cave,
which was published in 1845, and this predates any well drilling that could lead to hydrocarbon
and sulﬁde pollution. Another line of evidence that the seeps are natural is that they are all
deeply weathered into the bedrock, which takes a long time. The seeps support thousands of
springtails, which feed on the microbial mats, and crickets are common as well. A possible
eﬀect on biodiversity will be discussed.

A source of hydrogen sulﬁde in the headwaters of Mammoth Cave
In Mammoth Cave, biological communities
are primarily supported by organic
matter produced in the near term by
photosynthesis. However, virtually
anywhere in the region, water with
hydrogen sulﬁde can be reached by drilling
500 feet (150 meters) or less as is common
for water wells. Hydrogen sulﬁde can be
used by sulfur oxidizing bacteria as an
energy source to convert carbon dioxide
into organic carbon molecules in a process
known as chemosynthesis. In general,
such sulﬁde-rich water must be pumped
up from below, but there are cases in the
region where these waters have risen under
artesian conditions.

location of Sulphur Well (SW) is shown.
Based upon the presence of other brine
seeps nearby, in 1845 Ezekiel Neal drilled
for saltwater at this location where today
Highway 70 crosses the South Fork of the
Little Barren River. At a depth of 180 feet
(55 meters), the 100 pound (45 kilogram)
auger and the 180 feet of drill pipe were
suddenly ejected from the well and ﬂew
over the top of a large sycamore tree.
Water shot from the 6 inch (15 centimeter)
diameter well to a height of 20-30 feet (6-9
meters) for an extended period (Sulphur
Well Homemakers, 2000). Today the water
continues to slowly rise up and out of a
concrete structure built around the well
casing at a road side park in this small
community.

Cutting across much of the Central
Kentucky Karst is a structural warp or
monocline where the bedrock dips more
sharply to the north, and this can be seen
in Figure 1 as an east-west band where the
structural topographic contour lines are
close to each other. Along this monocline
there are three known places where
sulfurous brine has or currently rises under
artesian conditions. Also in Figure 1, the

Sulphur River (SR) is shown near the center
of Figure 1. This is one of ﬁve streams
within Parker Cave, and the source of the
sulfurous brine was interpreted to be from
oil wells in the vicinity (Quinlan and Rowe,
1978). Olson (1992) raised the question of
whether the source of Sulphur River was a
case of oil well pollution or a natural rise
of brine, but no solid conclusions could be
reached. I was unaware at the time of the
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Figure 1: Map showing geologic structure contours in the South Central Kentucky Karst. The eastwest band where the structural topographic contour lines are close to each other is a monocline
where the bedrock dips more sharply to the north. Known sulfur brine rise sites are indicated by
SW (Sulphur Well, SR (Sulphur River), and SB (Sulphur Branch of Alexander Creek). Modiﬁed from
Quinlan and Rowe, 1978.

other natural brine seeps associated with
the structural monocline seen in Figure 1.
Unlike other sites where brine rises along
the monocline, Sulphur River in Parker
Cave has been extensively studied (Angert,
et al 1998, Thompson and Olson 1988,
Roy, 1988, Olson and Thompson 1988).
The sulfurous brine enters at ceiling level
in an otherwise normal stream canyon.
Hydrogen sulﬁde in the air reacts with
water on the ceiling of an upper level room
oﬀ the stream canyon to make sulfuric
acid drips that were measured at a pH of
0.13. Despite the high levels of atmospheric
hydrogen sulﬁde, diversity of cave life in
the Sulphur River passage is high. Two
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types of annelids, a cave snail, ﬁve species
of collembolans, a psocopteran, two types
of beetles, one type of spider, and several
species of mites were collected (Lisowski, et
al 1985). As well, the sulfuric acid appears
to have signiﬁcantly enlarged this room
from the original small crawl (Figure 2),
and this could not happen in the years since
the oil boom of the 1920s.
Sulphur Branch of Alexander Creek (SB)
is shown in the left-center of Figure 1. In
years past, Chameleon Spring was located
just west of Chalybeate, Kentucky (Peale,
1886). There was even a hotel in what
was called Sulphur Hollow, where people
came to “take the waters” (Warnell pers
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structural monocline where brine has been
documented, but there could be many more
like Sulphur River that we do not know
about. Energy inputs from photosynthetic
sources are seasonal, but energy inputs
from chemosynthetic sources are not, and
so biomass from this latter source could
help provide a ﬂoor to the minimum level
of food supply coming into the Mammoth
Cave System. It should be noted that there
are other sulfur springs in the region that
are not associated with the monocline
discussed here, and each of those has a
geological story to be told.

comm, C.S.R. 1829). As people in the region
drilled water wells for domestic use, the
aquifer was modiﬁed to the extent that
the sulfurous water no longer ﬂowed from
the springs, and the hotel is no more. It is
remarkable that sulfurous brine was able
to rise up through the Big Clifty Sandstone
and into the Haney Limestone.

A sulfurous hydrocarbon seep in Mammoth Cave
In 2007, Bruce Hatcher reported unusual
organic-rich seeps in Marianne’s Pass
in Mammoth Cave. He was concerned
that there might be a sewer line leaking
because there was an ongoing sewer
leak in the Mammoth Dome area of the
cave. However, he also noted a slight
hydrocarbon odor that was not consistent
with sewage. Dr. Rick Toomey, Director of
the Mammoth Cave International Center
for Science and Learning, visited the seeps
in Marianne’s Pass and photographed
the most prominent of them along with
thousands of springtails on the moist
organic-rich surfaces of the seeps. Crickets
and cave beetles are also common near the
seeps. We discussed possible sources for
these low ﬂow inputs, and concluded that
a sewer line leak was unlikely but worth
considering because there are sewer lines
in the vicinity that run from the Snowball
Room restrooms to the elevator where
pumps lift the sewage to surface lines
(Figure 3)

This discussion may seem somewhat
removed from Mammoth Cave, but
the point is that water rich in hydrogen
sulﬁde has a means to rise high enough to
enter the headwaters of drainage basins
feeding into the Mammoth Cave system.
We know of three locations along the

The surface sewer lines are on the Big Clifty
Sandstone, which is part of the caprock
over the major carbonate strata that host
Mammoth Cave, and which largely deﬂects
runoﬀ to the ridge margins. However, water
does enter the cave at Mary’s Vineyard,
and samples were collected for coliform

Figure 2: Photo of the author in the
enlarged room where sulfurous brine
enters Sulphur River in Parker Cave.
Condensate droplets in this room are
acidic due to mixing of hydrogen sulﬁde
and water, resulting in sulfuric acid with a
pH of 0.13. Photo by Norm Pace
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Figure 3: Map showing Marianne’s Pass, Mary’s
Vineyard, Cleveland Avenue, Marion Avenue,
and the elevator. “E” on the map shows the
location of the elevator, and “S10” shows the
location of sulfurous hydrocarbon seeps in
Marianne’s Pass. Map by Max Kaemper in 1908,
digitally restored by Tres Seymour.

bacteria analysis. The results from Western
Kentucky University’s Waters Laboratory
indicated very low coliform bacterial
counts (10 colony forming units per
100ml). For comparison, sewer leaks yield
results in the thousands of colony forming
units per 100 ml. This made a sewer line
leak highly improbable as a factor in the
unusual organic-rich seeps, but in order to
rule it out I collected water at the seeps in
Marianne’s Pass for both E. coli and fecal
coliform bacterial analysis. The results
were <1 mpn*/100ml in both cases, which
is to say completely negative. *mpn=most
probable number.
The Mary’s Vineyard waterfall is 112 feet
(34m) southeast (122degrees) of Station S10
in Marianne’s Pass and only 14 feet (4.3m)
higher according to the Cave Research
Foundation survey of this area, which is
close enough that one might think they
could be linked. However, the seeps in
Marianne’s Pass appear to be totally
unrelated for at least two reasons. First, the
ﬂow rate is far less in Marianne’s Pass than
at Mary’s Vineyard, and second, the Mary’s
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Vineyard waterfall has its own unusual
water chemistry resulting in dolomite
precipitation (Palmer, pers comm), which
is not happening in Marianne’s Pass. Far
from it, the water seeping in here has
heavy microbial mats with black and
white precipitates like those seen where
hydrogen sulﬁde is being oxidized (Figure
4). No hydrogen sulﬁde odor is apparent in
Marianne’s Pass, but Art and Peg Palmer
brought in a portable test kit in April of
2010, and 0.15 mg/l of hydrogen sulﬁde
was detected. Normally, seeps of water
in the cave have no detectable hydrogen
sulﬁde because of oxygen in the air and
dissolved in the water. All this suggests
the chemistries of these two waters are
completely diﬀerent because they have
diﬀerent sources: the Mary’s Vineyard
waterfall is coming in from the surface,
and the Marianne’s Pass seeps are coming
up from below. I considered that the
hydrocarbon seeps might be coming up
an abandoned oil well within the park, but
there are two contraindications: ﬁrst this
feature was reported by Bullitt (1845) as
“a sulphur spring”, and second, the seeps
are weathered into the limestone walls – a
process that would take a great deal of time.
Though Marianne’s Pass is located within a
structural syncline or swale (Palmer 1981),
there is no dramatic structural feature, like

Figure 4: Dr. Horton Hobbs III at the seeps in
Marianne’s Pass. Photo by author.
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the monocline to the south, to provide a
plausible reason why ﬂuids would rise from
deep below.
In 2009, a set of fractures were observed
in the bedrock a little northwest of Mary’s
Vineyard where Marianne’s Pass crosses
below. In Figure 5, Guide John Yakel is
pointing to an intersection of fractures at
this same location, which has abundant
popcorn and some water dripping in from
above at this otherwise dry location. If
this fracture intersection allows water to
seep in from above, then it could also allow
water to rise from below. Water dripping
in from above is easy to understand, but
water defying gravity is another matter.
However, hydrocarbon deposits in the area
can be under considerable pressure and
could provide the motive force to overcome

Figure 5: Dr. John Yakel at a fracture
intersection in Cleaveland Avenue near
Mary’s Vineyard. This location is in the vicinity
of Marianne’s Pass, which crosses only 14 feet
below. Photo by author.
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gravity. For example, an oil strike at Arthur,
Kentucky produced a gusher in recent
times (Kentucky New Era, 1995). The
report of an oil gusher on the Crystal Cave
property by Dr. H. B. Thomas may have
been real or may have been theater to drive
up the price of the Crystal Cave property
prior to acquisition by the National Park
Service (Edmonson News 1931).
Conclusion
Mammoth Cave is known not only for its
great extent, but also for the great diversity
of cave life. The basis of this biodiversity
hot-spot was interpreted by Barr (1967) to
be a result of the great length of the cave,
variety of habitat types, and geographical
conditions conducive to dispersal of
troglobites. Poulson (1997) summarized
the relevant factors as “history and current
geology, hydrology, and kinds of input of
allochthonous organic matter that is the
food base for virtually all the ecosystems”.
Speaking of caves more generally, Culver
and Sket (2000) attributed high biodiversity
to great areal extent of karst, high
productivity such as chemoautotrophy,
inclusion of phreatic habitat within caves,
and length of caves. The high biodiversity
of Mammoth Cave was not discussed in the
context of chemoautotrophy, but perhaps
it should be considered in this light. One
signiﬁcant input exists at Sulphur River, but
there could be many more that are cryptic.
Though the water from Sulphur River does
not ﬂow to Hawkins River, I have observed
many times that water in this stream at
the junction with Logsdon River has a
milky turbidity consistent with colloidal
sulfur, which is a consequence of hydrogen
sulﬁde oxidation. This is one location that
could be investigated to gauge the impact
of hydrogen sulﬁde upon the energetics of
Mammoth Cave’s aquatic ecosystem.
Hydrocarbon inputs should be considered
as well, because even though this
energy source would be consumed by
heterotrophic bacteria, this type of energy
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source is distinct from organic matter
produced via recent photosynthesis. Study
of the seeps in Marianne’s Pass has only
begun and there are many more questions
than answers at this time. No similar
seeps have been found in the cave to date.
However, if one thinks of Mammoth Cave
in terms of scale, then how many passages
too small for us to access exist? Cave
animals can use tiny tubes and canyons far
too small for us to visit, and it is possible
that there are other such seeps in those
spaces.

Kentucky New Era. 1995. Oil boom
boosting hopes of community. Kentucky
New Era newspaper, Hopkinsville, KY,
April 19, 1995, p. 12B.
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